Yoga for Westcove Guests
Bring some mindfulness and wellbeing to your stay at Westcove with a yoga session
specifically designed for your group by Julie Pujol of Green Blue Yoga. Prices start at €60 for
a 75 minute session or €120 for a 2 ½ hour session for groups of 6 or less (€10 extra per
person for groups of more than 6) – mats provided.
Yoga helps improve strength, flexibility and balance of body and mind. All practices start
with breathing exercises to set the energy for the asana (postural) practice and end with a
guided relaxation. The aim is for you to leave the session feeling relaxed, energised and
more connected to yourself and others.
Examples of themes to choose from include:
Vinyasa flow yoga: A strong workout to de-stress, blow off some steam and reconnect to
your body. Based on astanga and vinyasa yoga styles, it consists of a dynamic sequence
where static poses are held for up to 5 breaths, linked with a fluid flow of poses to keep the
body warm and the heart rate up. Poses can be adapted to all levels.
Gentle hatha yoga: A slower pace practice, which works best for groups of mixed levels as
we ease into poses, gradually moving from an easier option to a stronger one, so that each
person can find what works for them.
Yin yoga: in a yin practice, gentle stretches are held for a few minutes at a time. This is a
more passive approach where we set the body in comfortable positions and let gravity and
time do the work as we are encouraged to focus on releasing tensions.
Yoga nidra & guided meditation: Taking some time to settle the body into a comfortable
position (seated or lying down, using props such as blankets and pillows), so that the body
can be completely relaxed, and the mind sets to follow gentle instructions allowing a deeper
awareness of the self. Guided meditations can be about mindfulness, healing, loving
kindness, stress-release or simply deep relaxation.
Partner & Acroyoga: a fun practice creating connections between people. The focus can be
on a therapeutic calming sequence, involving stretches and massage with a partner; and/or
a dynamic practice where partners move into acrobatic poses (basic acroyoga poses are
accessible to everyone!) supporting each other and developing trust. It is a playful practice
which works great for friends, couples and parents/children . Laughter is guaranteed !
Both practices allow to deepen the connection with each other, allowing for non verbal
communication and developing a deeper bonding.
Website: www.greenblueyoga.ie
Email: pujol.julie@gmail.com
Mobile: +353 (0) 86 203 7238

